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PIGMENTS AND SPRAY DYES
CASEIN-FREE COVERING PIGMENTS
White C
White Eco
Orange
Aquatex
Red
Red Brown

Dark Brown
Green
Blue
Black C
Black Eco

TRANSPARENT PIGMENTS

Aquatex TP

White
Yellow
Orange
Red
Bordeaux
Violet

Red Brown
Yellow Brown
Green
Blue
Black
Jet Black

White
Yellow
Orange
Red
Bordeaux
Violet

Red Brown
Yellow-Brown
Green
Blue
Black
Jet Black

CATIONIC PIGMENTS

Heim K-Pigment

NON-IONIC, CASEIN FREE COVERING PIGMENTS
White N
Yellow
Aquatex N
Orange
Red
Ochre

Red Brown
Dark Brown
Blue
Black

ANIONIC DYE SOLUTIONS

Solvanil Conc.

Yellow Conc.
Orange Conc.
Red Conc.
Ruby Conc.
Red Brown Conc.

Brown Conc.
Blue Conc.
Black A Conc.
Black C Conc.
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RESINS
ACRYLIC DISPERSIONS

Heim Resin IMP
Heim Resin A 1019
Heim Resin A 1520
Heim Resin A 1818
Heim Resin A 2035
Heim Resin A 2525
Heim Resin A 2535
Heim Resin A 3140
Heim Resin A 3535
Heim Resin A 4835
Heim Resin A 9040

Impregnation binder with excellent
penetration and binding ability
Extremely fine, full-grain impregnation
resin, transparent emulsion
Water resistant micro binder, Fineparticle, good adhesion
Extremely low tackiness, good filling
properties, for garment leather
Universal-Binder, elastic, good
covering power, very low tackiness
Micro-Binder for full-grain and
corrected grain impregnation
Extremely low tackiness, good filling
properties, cold flexible -25°C
Impregnation-Binder for corrected
grain
Self-crosslinking Resin, elastic, waterresistant, shoe and upholstery
High resistant to solvents, medium soft
with good flexes.
Very hard binder for crack effects and
as hard component for crystal effect

anionic

soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

medium soft

anionic

medium soft

anionic

very hard

anionic

medium soft

non-ionic

very soft

non-ionic

very soft

non-ionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

BUTADIENE DISPERSION

Heim Resin B 4040

Universal binder with high fullness,
covering and flexibility

POLYURETHANE DISPERSIONS

Heim Resin PU 1015
Heim Resin PU 1020
Heim Resin PU 1030
Heim Resin PU 1515
Heim Resin PU 1518

For use in cationic, anionic and nonionic base coats
Micro binder, for finishing full grain,
with good adhesion and polish finish
For anionic and cationic finishing,
transparent emulsion
Soft PU binder for all kind of soft
leathers with good adhesion.
Aromatic adhesion binder for
waterproof and all kind of other
Leather
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POLYURETHANE DISPERSIONS (Continued)

Heim Resin PU 5039

Aromatic adhesion binder, universal,
transparent emulsion
Compact PU for very, very soft
finishing, outstanding soft touch
Eco binder for full grain leather, natural
look, soft, good adhesion and elastic
Dispersion to improve the fullness and
softness of Nappa leather.
Micro binder, for cationic finish, good
adhesion, good water resistance.
Micro binder, for cationic finish, good
adhesion, high conc.
Soft PU binder for all kinds of soft
leathers, soft touch
Polishable Soft PU Resin, with good
adhesion
Good covering power, 100.000
flexometer, high water-resistance
Universal PU Dispersion with high
fastness properties
Based on a polyether with a minimum
of 62% Bio-based Polyols from
renewable resources. It has a slightly
gummy feel but has good covering
power with excellent printing retention.
It has good resistance to the hydrolysis
and light fastness. both top and middle
coat treatments.
Special for automotive with high flexes
and print retention also for split
Universal binder very transparent, high
fastness also for auto leather
Special for automotive with high flexes
and print retention also for split
Based on a polyether with a minimum
of 52% Bio-based Polyols from
renewable resources it provides a
medium soft and elastic film with
excellent resistance to both the break
and flexion in cold temperatures.
It is used on the bottom coats and
offers a very good performance.
fine particle sized Polycarbonate
Polyurethane for automotive finishing
Universal binder very transparent, high
fastness also for auto leather

Heim Resin PU 5050 H

High concentrated universal PU Hybrid

Heim Resin PU 7235

Universal binder hard, high fastness
also for auto leather, high wet -flex
Universal glue for foils

Heim Resin PU 1521
Heim Resin PU 1616 K
Heim Resin PU 1709
Heim Resin PU 1717
Heim Resin PU 2115 K
Heim Resin PU 2130 K
Heim Resin PU 2240
Heim Resin PU 2820
Heim Resin PU 3030
Heim Resin PU 3037

Heim Resin PU 3335
Renewable

Heim Resin PU 3935
Heim Resin PU 4039
Heim Resin PU 4435

Heim Resin PU 4437
Renewable

Heim Resin PU 4735

Heim Resin PU 8035

anionic

very soft

cationic

soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

cationic

very soft

cationic

very soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

medium soft

anionic

medium soft

anionic

medium hard

anionic

medium hard

anionic

medium hard

anionic

medium hard

anionic

medium hard

anionic

medium hard

anionic

hard

anionic

hard
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COMPACT DISPERSIONS

Heim Compact 18
Heim Compact 21
Heim Compact 22
Heim Compact 25

Eco Compact for soft full covering
finishes for all kinds of leathers.
Eco Compact for soft full covering finishes,
box and patent basecoat
Compact for upholstery, high fastness with
good water resistance.
Compact for box and brush off, very high
wet and dry flex

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

cationic

very soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

non-ionic

very soft

anionic

soft

cationic

very soft

anionic

soft

COMPACT DISPERSIONS (Continued)

Heim Compact 120
Heim Compact 888
Heim Compact CA
Heim Compact Foam AU/MW
Heim Compact Foam Air
Heim Compact Soave 896
Heim Compact NO
Heim Compact TH
Heim Compact K
Heim Compact ZB

Compact for full covering, Upholstery
and automobile, good 120 °C test
Corrected grain finishing of shoe
upper, upholstery and handbag
For furniture leather with good
covering high fastness properties
For foam finishing automotive leather,
also for Flesh side.
For airline leather with flame retardant
auxiliary agent
For box and upholstery leather and
waterproof finish DIN S3
Non-ionic Compact for natural finishing
soft leather.
For foam finishes, shoe upper,
upholstery leather, split finish
Polishable cationic Compact with good
adhesion.
Eco Compact for soft full covering
finishes
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CASEINS / WAX EMULSIONS / FILLERS
CASEIN PRODUCTS

Heim Top 28
Heim Top WL 59
Heim Top CP

Additive for plated and glazed finish,
polyamide type, good flexibility
Wax-modified polishing ground with
good adhesion properties
Universal cationic casein

anionic

medium hard

anionic

medium soft

cationic

hard

non-ionic

medium

anionic

medium

anionic

very soft

anionic

medium hard

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

non-ionic

medium

non-ionic

soft

anionic

very soft

non-ionic

soft

WAX EMULSIONS / FILLERS

Heim Burnishwax
Heim Easy Burnish
Heim Filler 11
Heim Filler 11 Black
Heim Filler UG
Heim Filler Valioso Conc.
Heim Magic Wax 89
Heim Mattfiller LS Conc.
Heim Nubuck Fix PI
Heim Polishwax 947

Dark polishing effect, for burnish and
wax finishing, high conc.
Very easy strong dark polishing effect
For nubuck to adjust colour uniformity,
with Aquatex TP / Solvanil dye conc.
For black nubuck to adjust colour
uniformity and fastness
Strong up-grade for any type of leather
for first grounds
ECO Soft filler conc. with matting effect
to increase fullness and covering
For pull-up effects on pigmented
leather, shoe and upholstery
Silicate containing Mattfiller for strong
matting effect
For nubuck to adjust colour uniformity,
with Aquatex TP / Solvanil dye conc.
Wax dispersion, no highlighting
defects, easy to refinish, good cover
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WAX EMULSIONS / FILLERS (Continued)

Heim Wax 70

For polished white contrasts on shoe
and handbag leather, used look
Ground with very good filling and
covering power, close open grain
Burnish wax / Carnauba Wax with
strong pull up.
Carnauba Wax, dark polish effects and
pull-up effects after hot plating
Wax Dispersion for burnish effect and
polish finishes.
Very strong Anti-tack purpose, hot
plate release
Wax-Dispersion, Anti-tack properties,
very soft and natural touch
Wax-Dispersion, dull after plating,
natural touch, for burnish
Wax-Dispersion for garment leather
with very soft touch.
For pre bottom with high covering and
soft touch.

Heim Wax 71

Paraffin wax dispersion, high conc.

Heim Snowwax 11
Heim Softfiller WS
Heim Wax 6
Heim Wax 15
Heim Wax 16
Heim Wax 17
Heim Wax 18
Heim Wax 23
Heim Wax 54

Heim Wax 311
Heim Wax BU
Heim Wax Diamond 99
Heim Wax F
Heim Wax SC
Heim Wax WP
Heim Filler KS
Heim Polishground K
Heim Wax HK
Heim Wax IW
Heim Wax KH

Upgrading wax, does not highlight any
defects.
For burnish, very clear, shiny look after
burnish, good water resistance.
Wax Dispersion very high gloss,
transparent, brilliant like a Diamond
Anti-tack purpose, good touch and
filling.
Wax /oil emulsion for the use in the
wet end for Pull up effect
Paraffin emulsion for pull-up effect, can
be used on reverse coater
Polishing ground, can be also used in
wet-end, upgrading, drum finish
Oil ground, very good sealing and
filling properties, natural touch
Polishing ground, very good sealing
properties and very soft.
Good sealing properties in cationic and
anionic polish groundings
Good sealing properties in cationic
polish grounding, uniform look

non-ionic

medium hard

non-ionic

very soft

non-ionic

medium

non-ionic

hard

non-ionic

soft

non-ionic

very soft

non-ionic

very soft

non-ionic

hard

cationic

very soft

non-ionic

soft

non-ionic

medium soft

non-ionic

very soft

non-ionic

medium

non-ionic

hard

non-ionic

medium hard

non-ionic

medium hard

non-ionic

medium hard

cationic

very soft

non-ionic

very soft

cationic

very soft

non-ionic

very soft

cationic

very soft
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AQUEOUS TOP COATS
WATER NC LACQUER EMULSIONS

Heim Aqualac NC 607

NC lacquer emulsion with medium gloss and a
natural waxy touch

very soft

Heim Aqualac NC 615

NC lacquer emulsion with high gloss and high
wet rubs fastness

medium soft

Heim Aqualac NC 626

NC lacquer emulsion with high gloss and a
natural touch

medium soft

AQUEOUS TOP COATS

Heim Aquatop PU 3316 Matt

Soft PU top coat with natural waxy touch
for garment and upholstery

anionic

soft

Heim Aquatop PU 3320 Matt

Gives a very dull top coat with soft
touch and high fastness for all soft
leather types, upholstery, car seat, etc.

anionic

medium soft

Heim Aquatop PU 3816

Soft PU top coat with natural smooth
touch for garment and upholstery.

anionic

soft

Heim Aquatop PU 4022

Polishable PU top coat for universal
use, very transparent, casein look

anionic

medium hard

Heim Aquatop PU 4524 Matt

Soft-Touch PU Topcoat for a special
grip, for upholstery, shoes

anionic

medium soft

Heim Aquatop PU 5220 RP

Re-polishable flexible PU top coat,
matt with shiny tips after milling

anionic

medium soft

Heim Aquatop PU 5520
Brilliant

Flexible PU top coat, shiny for
upholstery and soft shoe leather

anionic

medium hard

Heim Aquatop PU 5525
Supermatt

Super Matt Top Coat, silky touch, not repolished

anionic

medium hard

Heim Aquatop PU 6025 Matt

Matt top coat for roller coat on box leather

anionic

medium hard

Heim Aquatop PU 7034

High gloss top coat for roll coat for patent
leather

anionic

medium hard

Heim Aquatop PU 7037

High gloss top coat for upholstery and
shoes leather

anionic

hard
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FEEL MODIFIERS
SURFACE TOUCH MODIFIERS

Heim Soft 29
Heim Soft 52
Heim Soft SW
Heim Soft T
Heim Soft U
Heim Topoil

High concentrated Silicone for aqueous top coats, natural leather
feel
Silicone for aqueous top coats, durable slippery feel
Very slippery effect, silicone-like touch for aqueous top coat
Silicon dispersion, for Velour leather (brilliant- and colour
enhancement
highly concentrated Silicon dispersion, natural smooth touch
Softener for protein-containing binders
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SPECIAL PRODUCTS
SPECIAL PRODUCTS

Heim Dustbinder RS
Heim Fleshside Binder AU
Heim Horizon Stabilizer
Heim Leveller NO 1
Heim Leveller NO 2
Heim Stucco 005
Heim Stucco 008
Heim Stucco 009
Heim Stucco FG
Heim Stucco RC

Modified Polymer to fix dust, for
automotive and upholstery leather
Combination of Polymers to fix the
flesh side fibre for automotive
To produce very fine-pore foams with
high stability (20-30 g/kg)
Leveller for basecoat and Topcoat
Leveller for basecoat and Topcoat
Stucco application which improves the
selection of full grain leather.
Universal Hand Stucco with good
covering for Upgrade
Universal Hand Stucco with good
covering for Upgrade
Stucco for application on full grain
leather for Upgrade
Stucco for Rollcoating

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

anionic

soft

non-ionic

soft

non-ionic

soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

anionic

very soft

non-ionic

soft

non-ionic

soft

WATER AND OIL REPELLENT AGENT

Heim WO – Phob WF New

Fluoroalkyl acrylate water/oil-repellent, newest generation, need
min 75 C drying (1:1 spray with water) for Nubuck / Velour

PENETRATORS

Heim Driver IP
Heim Driver MO
Heim Driver S
Heim Driver TI
Heim Driver WP

Very strong Penetrator for impregnation
Very strong Penetrator for impregnation shoe
upper corrected grain, box
Penetrator to shrink leather, apply Fleshside
drops and drying with 80 ° C
Penetration agent for cationic and anionic
finishing
Penetrator for waterproof finishes, do not
destroy waterproof-effect

non-ionic
non-ionic
non-ionic
non-ionic
non-ionic
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CROSSLINKING AGENTS

Heim Hardener PI 80

Polyisocyanate crosslinker for aqueous polymer finishes

VISCOSITY REGULATORS

Heim PU Thickener
Heim Thickener A

Polyurethane Thickener, for roller coating floats,
easy to use
Thickener; for all types of finish floats, needs min. 8
ph

non-ionic
anionic
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PULL-UP OILS & WAXES
PULL-UP OILS & WAXES THAT CANNOT BE MISCIBLE WITH WATER

Heim Oil Phob 1449
Heim Oil Phob 2000
Heim Oil Phob 3000
Heim Oil Phob 6000
Heim Wax Duro
Heim Wax Grasso
Heim Wax MO
Heim Wax Pull
Heim Wax SP
Heim Wax TOUCH
Heim Wax UP
Heim Wax WH

Strong water-repellence for waterproof leather,
increase MaeserFlexes
Strong water-repellence for waterproof leather,
doesn’t destroy MaeserFlexes
Waxy touch on all king of leather, for Oil Pull
UP, also waterproof leather
Strong water-repellence for waterproof leather,
doesn’t destroy MaeserFlexes
Hard hot melting Wax for Roller-Coater, hard
pullup, easy to apply
For the use in wet-end to create very waxy
touch, with good pullup-effect
Medium hard melting Wax, Pull-up effect with
strong waxy touch
Ecco, medium hard melting Wax for Rollcoater
Soft melting Wax for Roller-Coater, natural
pull-up soft touch
Soft melting Wax for Roller-Coater, excellent
silky touch after plating
Melting Wax for strong pull-up, brilliant colours,
also for waterproof
White melting Wax for Rollercoater, for shoehandbag leather, fashion

soft
soft
soft
not applicable
hard
medium hard
medium hard
medium hard
medium soft
very soft
medium hard
hard

OILS MISCIBLE WITH WATER

Heim Oil 63
Heim Oil N 30
Heim Oil N 38
Heim Oil NT

Pull-up oil, waxy touch, good uniform good
darkening effect, water miscible
Improves levelness of gloss when plating,
reduce problem veg tanned break
Improves levelness of gloss when plating,
reduce problem veg tanned break
Water miscible neatfoot oil, with very good
penetration

soft

not applicable
not applicable
not applicable
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